CLS Packing: You are not limited to the items on this list, but YOU
ARE RESPONISBLE FOR ALL OF YOUR BELONGINGS
You will NEED...
-hygiene products (deodorant, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, toothbrush and
toothpaste, towels for shower)
-clean shirts, undergarments, socks, shorts (sweatpants or jeans
-something to sleep in all week
-comfy shoes to walk/exercise in
-sheets, a pillow and blanket for your bed
-an outfit for the theme dance
-a swimsuit for the water park
-formal wear for the banquet (LADIES: a dress, blouse and skirt or nice pants.
keep it classy! no midriffs, appropriate length, etc. flats or heels are acceptable.
GENTLEMEN: dress shoes, slacks or khakis, belt, polo or button down shirt.
PLEASE NO JEANS, FLIP FLOPS, OR TENNIS SHOES)
-a water bottle
-hats, sunglasses, sun block/sunscreen, etc., bug spray
-$20 for a key deposit

You may also WANT...
-a fan, in case your room doesn't have air conditioning
-a pool towel AND/OR flip flops for the water park
-a small backpack to carry around your schedule/water bottle
-money for dollar tree during scheduled rec
-gifts for your secret pal
-ladies: feminine products
-laundry soap and quarters for laundry if you so choose
-extra snacks/drinks for the bus ride and through the week
-hair ties, headbands for longer hair
-perfume or cologne
-playing cards, coloring books (things for scheduled rec)
-sharpies, pens, pencils or paper
-self care products, retainers, contact case/solution if you have them
-a jacket or hoodie (it may get cold in some of the buildings!)
-an extra blanket for laying in the grass outside during vespers
-clothes to work out in for Morning Fitness

You DON'T want to bring...
-laptops, stereos, TVs, expensive electronics
-fancy or expensive jewelry
-too much money
*YOU are responsible if your belongings if are lost or stolen!
-ABSOLUTELY NO DRUGS OR ALCOHOL ARE TOLERATED! IF THEY ARE
IN YOUR POSESSION, YOU WILL BE SENT HOME AT YOUR OWN
EXPENSE

